
Prep cooks: On Sunday after worship, one or two people will help prepare dessert and/or do any other 
prep work that can be done ahead of time to make things run more smoothly for the cooks on Monday. 

 

Cooks: From 2-5 pm on Mondays, two to four people will prepare the meal with help from Nichole Man-
son, the volunteer who has agreed to coordinate Monday's Meal for us. 

 

Greeter: From 4:45-6:00 the greeter will be stationed in the church parking lot near the main entrance to 
greet the people in each vehicle as they arrive and take their order for the number of meals they wish to 
take. The greeter will then send a text message to the crew in the kitchen with a short description of the 
vehicle and the number of meals needed, such as "blue truck-3" or "red car-1". The greeter will then ask 
the vehicle to proceed to the next door near the nursery where their meals will be delivered to them. 

 

Servers: From 4:45 pm-6:00 pm on Mondays, two to four people will help serve appropriate portions into 
the to-go containers as recipients arrive to pick them up. 

 

Bagger: From 4:45-6:00 pm the bagger will be stationed in the church kitchen to receive texts from the 
greeter and place the appropriate number of meals in each bag to be carried out to those waiting in their 
vehicles. The bagger will instruct the runners how many meals to take and to which vehicles. 

 

Runners: From 4:45-6:00 pm two to three runners will carry meals from the church kitchen to the waiting 
vehicles in the parking lot as instructed by the bagger. 

 

Dishwashers: From 5:30-6:15 one or two volunteers will work on washing dishes with the commercial dish-
washer or by hand for the dishes that are too large to fit in the dishwasher. 

 

*Note: Although serving doesn't actually begin until 5 pm, volunteers who will be present during the meal 
are asked to arrive by 4:45 so they have time to wash hands and put on serving gloves before they begin. 

Monday’s Meal 
Monday’s starting October 25th 

Volunteers needed.  
There is a sign up sheet in the church narthex,  

call the office at 715-235-0654  
or email: office@menomonieumc.org  

for volunteer openings. 
Thank you! 


